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ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION Of
KING ALFONSO AND HIS BRIDE.
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As the royal pair passed he hurled the 
bomb, but missed his mark. Had the 
missle fallen a foot further nothing could 
have prevented the transformation of 
the famous wedding of modern days in
to a dreadful tragedy. As it was, t ne 
bomb exploded, killing a number of spec
tators and wounding others.

At the moment of telegraphing the ex
citement is so intense that it is impos
sible to obtain accurate particulars, but 
it is credibly stated that 16 were killed 
and 25 injured.

Bomb Thrown at Royal Carriage While Return
ing from Marriage Ceremony.

The King and Queen Escape, out Sixteen Persons 
Killed and Many Injured.
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lReport That the Assassin Has Been Captured 
Full Details of the Tragedy.

mAlmost Lynched Him.
As soon as the bomb was thrown, 

the thrower was seized and was taken 
down stairs. As he entered the street

A Madrid cable says: Alfonso and his j crime. Quickly a cordon ot troops was . PeoPle. flung themselves upon 
bride had come from the altar and i formed, and it «vas with tne greatest j}™» shrieking: “Kill the assassin!” 
were receiving an ovation from their difficulty that the dead and injured wou*d have torn him to pieces if
mvriad of Jhfo.ta a„ni „ were cared for a"d removed. thve mounted guardian civile had
m>r,ad °f «abject, such as even th.s About , Score Ki„ed wheeled and charged the mob. I
proud capital had never seen before, .. ... , . . , * a strong escort the murderer was ledwhen suddenly they were brought face kn^wn hmv'many® vLtims° there wire7 mnlc sfricken'’ "S' Procesaihon 

to face with the poril ef assassination The dead are given as from eight to quickly recovered l.nLe’w "f’a howey3r> 
in its deadliest form. Hosts flun8 and ‘be ’WoundM from 2° to 30. j through a broken window oAhîTrojSÎ 
from every side were falling in a .goft j Some say the bomb was thrown from carriage .enquired what damage had been
cascade upon the royal chariot. The ' jt Vame front* V ton^ ?°n*e' He imm0'Jiatp,y sent an order-

... w-, n,lt«,;s ryjr-v
congratula” j thrown 'thre^tlv* in - deathly pa,e> „„ Z smueo cour^geoT -

tions, and the King, ignoring the mul-, of the royal carriage. It waa a powr" tbought‘evLntîv^were'1 fo^he^He “®, guard» hastily im-
titude, was feasting his eyes upon ! fu'. ™8me of destruction, being of patted her arm and snoke to her ™ promised litters to bear off the man- 
tho face of his bride, when a bunch of Pol|slicd steel two-fifths of an Inch tinuously all the way to the Palace * e”[‘Pse9 dense erowde pressed in
roses, flung from a balcony, fell with /™,9 pf "S* had aI"advv -ached the ^n ’ "ld<‘”rib»l>19
a rush as though made of lead in1 and tTwfc™ '^'7'.“ '««tenant, Palace that the King had been killed. At least 111 v„ a a ..
front of the chariot and just behind Hceman Th^Zsinn a P°' ?j"d utte,r eonsternation prevailed until bombwL l?on mn^ f th L
the mules drawing it There tv,is passion for revenge was the royal carriage came into view Then V exPl0SI°n> most of them being
terrific crash, and°a little smoke rose ! thev'attemnfT8/i® ,sP.e.ctatora that arose an hysterical shout of jov. A few Thiîtv lmUtary Pscorts-
in the air. Death and coilLternaUon Frcnch """«tesi later the King and Queen ap- ^ùreH lZ^ZZ’ ' W“re
in an instant supplanted the mirth ! lorevm Vnarch Tts 7 Were £7® hand-in-hand on a balcony of the ™Je 13,6 dead ,de”t-hed thus far
and rejoicing. A score of men and I ° C‘ Palace, muling and bowing in response "X' Tinrrn„_____  ..
women lay deader mutilated. | Assassin in Custody to the frantic cheering of their sub- King^s escort ’ 0Tnmanum8 Part
J11"!™ a moment of paralysis U i, asserted that the assassin was ^ * Murderer Kill, Him,.» Lieut. Reysient.
lively towards 'the hrMa^^upk ™nd ; givj''!™ “'namf™8 “ J"5 1®,rn®d Utet that the bomb SETioldteS'1"8’1*'

zjss srsLra jsssut - « «.........
scene around them. 'Ihe first man to thrown nine <lavt nirn Th l°ns were arr<?ste<l after being rescued non Antntrtn Pali- i h*regain his self-possession was the i, °o0 great to b, all Z ! eo”fus,°? from the mob. The bomb struck a « veare ^ and hie n,ece’ agad
Duke of Cornaehuclos. lie rushed tivelv on this noint ° ^ P°S1" balcony below the one from which it . jose ê„i„ -n M
forward, opened the door of the royal As‘ the rot-il a , was thrown, killing Marquesa de Tolosa i r 1'° y ldl
coach, and fairly dragged the King Calle Mavor O,,»? S Paesed along and her daughter, and fell into the I n Ioneeea.
ami (jueen to the gromid. Others of forwaid 9 r2l „nt V !a WaS atrcCt' A caPtain of the escort and i. M«tZxL‘8 l ^ a a8,l,assma name
the royal escort instantlv surrounded wavin ” her hand to the haP|:,y, a' Wme other offic(>ra fel* dead- a”d the ï u» escaped,
them, and they were Ini to another Z Tl! Kin! i! 1 th h.er!ng1 Pa0" r°ya' coach was shattered. One of the ujh bomb- wh,“'h w»s concealed in a
carriage,. The young King speediiv wa'ving^bis h,“„d but”not tWi hf ™“'e8 aas ki"cd. and grooms riding on InUmetre'Thil I! feel, half a 
mastered his emotion and gave all his e\es from l.is bride’, fnl caf h.“ boUi sides of the carriage were wounded, Zhird 1 h a thrown_from
attention to his terrified bride. The th.L if, ft . d , a vi Sudden|y but the royal pair were not touched a th>r<l floor window. TTic house is op-
line of march was quickly taken up to explosion ' n westiren^oon® “■ T v Ï and Queen alighted and en- ?2a ®,h he^h.Urchr, °f •Sa,'r.am<',,t
the palace, which was only a quarter conHer lon caZ d, shin» nn J h : A tered the, “('oach of Respect" and drove the Captain-General’s residence,
of a mile awav Neither the King ; s”«u came dashing past, bring- to the palace. The ro3al procession had come to a
nor Queen was' hurt, although how attempt hJdbeerniadt11 f a dAab°|l.ical is rumored that 48 hours ago the temporary halt with the royal carriage
they escaped seems little short of of tTe Kinc and Queer ff' l ®9 ?'ng ra®®®ived an a"o"ymous warning. *™c“y °PPoa,te the house, when the
miraculous. f J.v®, n ? d .? ![ ? « r0>’al Pr0- >Some days ago the Italian Government b b "ras thrown-

The bride made a brave effort to Zre the eG 2 S'L®,^a,™Çd the-Spanish .uthorities that It
transRinnT'f fea'ia8s. but the fearful hadcrossed Z Pufudc, SoTZd cn ^fst.tra®k °f

much for hm,™nJ°nerves tTcLlure a‘nd most tothe^thres'hoir'of then, U v'aS tcrribIy anxioU9 for his whoe,sn

nrsAxt kÇiILS •“ - —‘•.•ji'SS'Sttffa.’Ss-wept in sympathy. Meantime at tke ?n ’t to hî ZLLd nar.rownÇ99 ,•»«’ ---------- riage, was slightly wounded.
scene of the outrage the first paralysis suspended arches At the'naLreo'l-nd^he B0MB 0F POLISHED STEEL. Ion^The”1 baKoZ fllled "tf® fandin|
was succeeded by <zreat confusion The Ftroot =ioTx«a e pamcc ena tne ____ on the balcony from the house of
<*owd, when it realized what had hap- Civil Governor’s hoîfse it grows0^ nar* of Kin« Queen Almost Mir- ^o^cTrred ^th
pened, became infuriated and surced rower Th#» wmiia K» nc^... * , . plosion occurred just as tho royal
toward the spot intent upon wroakfng od himself on » lmlnnn^^ * hiad P?iAt* . > . aculous. couple were about to enter the palace,

vengeance upon the author of the road and facing the Governor®,‘honJl.® ...4 Madrid cable says: The scene in the Thc route of the cortege had beenracing the Governors house, vicinity ot th- mrpluaon wae horrible. diverted from Arsenal street to Mayer
street, owing to the popular desire, 
The procession had just passed through 
Mayer street, and was about to turn into 
the esplanade leading to the palace, when 

explosion shook Uie buildings in the 
vicinity, stunning a large number of peo
ple and throwing the cortege into 
tricable confusion.

The royal coach
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edgment of thc deafening 
cheers of welcome and

xnto ALTOUSO AHD OF SPAT5.was ; deathly pale, but she smiled 
moment all

mem who was leaving tb» house 
among those arrested. The crowd tried 
to lynch the prisoners, end the police 
only prevented it by charging. Numbers ] 
of people hurried to the scene to seek 1 
news of relatives, but they were not ; 
allowed to enter the buildings. The Mar- | 
quis of Tolosa, when he heard of the ,
death ^of hu wife, was on® ot those who rell Into 8 Rendering Caldron of

to admit him. Finally, however, he was j Ldrd.
allowed to enter and a heartrending ! ----------
scene followed. r, „

Strange Story Told by a Chicago 
Charity Agent.

MAN AND BOY 
SOLD FOR LARD.

of the

KING’S NARROW ESCAPE.

Fragment of Bomb Struck Decoration Chicago, June 4.—A father and eon
fell into a rendering cauldron at atock-

A London cable: Another despatch yards and were converted into lard and 
from Madrid says King Alfonso had an sold to the public, 
even more miraculous escape than cen- a . ,,erallv known. A fragment of the bomb , 1. J \ tl,re® yeBrS ageDt 
struck his breast, but the force was thc Ch,caS° Bureau of Charities at 
broken by the chain of the Portuguese stockyards station, ia authority for 
Order of Santiago, which he was wear- this statement.
ing. The chain was broken, but it stop- During tho time he was there, eight 
pe<l a piece of steel which might other- v«ara *«- ». .
wise have pierced the King’s breast. f . 8. ’ t"°1 cases came d,redtly

King and Quueen Brave. ^ h.s^mot.ee and he was informed of a

The coolness of the young King was r... * ...
marvellous. On reaching the palace after .in Cabes that came directly under
the explosion he sent adjutants to assist I his notiee were those of a boy 10 years 
the wounded, and later sent officers old and the child’s father. The boy, who 
among the families of the victims, doing carried his father’s dinner to him every 
everything possible to console with and duy> went to° near one of the ateam 
assist the sufferers. caldrons, which are not protected in any

The Queen Christina, the Prince and wa3? an<l his father, waiting for him, 
Princess of Wales and the Archduke and heard his death scream aa he slipped and 
Archduchess Francis Ferdinand of Aus- headlong into the scalding steam, 
tria had alread)' reached the palace and ca.rJl^ln®4.^“8 dinner bucket with him. 
were waiting for the King and Queen ‘ 1,lc father made frantic eccorts to 
with the Infantas. When some time had gCt ^ , thf, .bojr ®Vd his fellow-work- 
passed without the roval coach appear- i™*" • * , rtheir power, but it was
ing the prince of Wales and th. Infanta ^ut'”ïf‘ and .nZ^® 5t®,am ®0uW }* 
Theresa, who stood waiting at the palace ILn,i hv th.t “ exl“/1,natlon made, 
entrance, became deep,/ anxious? and ^  ̂ ™ ^ °£

they war» more disturbed when thev sew A few necks ,,,,, ,___, , ...
the empty coach arrive with its bloody the workmen hear a cry and sawtoZ 
horses. But the royal family were fin- father fall into thé same vat Sara 
ally.relieved when they saw the King Mr. Simons: y
and Queen arrive, and Queen Christina I "There was no special effort n.-H. 
embraced them and uttered her deep j to get him out and when after nearly 
thankfulness at their escape. The Prin- ' half nil hour, examination was made 
cess of Wales Was solicitous regarding I there was not a trace of him; even 
the victims, and asked for information jbones had been dissolved, 
about the fate of the Marchioness Tolosa. i "The flesh of this man and of hia 
It is stated that letters were received in 1 boT went on with the renderod meat 
Government quarters last night that this ' the .cauldron and in due time was 
would not be the last attempt, as the ! P,acfd '» buckets and sold on the
band of conspirators, had declared its in- | ma!Jct’
tenticn to keep up the effort. Tills led ! -No attempt was ever made to chain 
to a discussion of the adjournment of i 1 cau|dron and the foreman of the 
some of the main features of the fetes ' f00111 l,r°oably reasoned that it would 
in which the royal family were to be I M1° mucb ot" 
conspicuously present. The tragic event r 
has already cast a deep gloom over the 
festivities. Tire people no longer show 
liveliness and hilarity. There was a 
magnificent display of fireworks with 

singing and dancing last night, but 
they proceeded with lack‘of spirit. A 
pall seems to have fallen over the com
munity.

The"

on His Breast.

The missile fell to thc right of the 
royal carriage, between the hindmost 
pair of ho-rses and the front pair ofa notorious Anar-

The ex-

was brought to a 
sudden stop by the s-hock, officers and 
soldiers of the escort falling to the 

; ground about the equerry and horses 
that had been killed. The screams 
of the terrified multitude mingled with 

, groans of the dying. It was seen 
I that the royal coach was intact except 
: as it had been damaged by flying sp!in- 
| ters. King Alfonso immediately alighted 
and assisted Queen Victoria out of the 
carriage. They then ente.red another 

. coach and were driven swiftly to the 
• palace.
; The bodies were wrapped up in blan
kets and removed on litters, while the 
wounded wore‘carried to hospitals in 
balances. The pavement literally 
covered with blood and the upper storeys 
of the buildings nearest were spattered 
with it.

The place frc.*n which the bomb 
thrown is a bortrding-housfe. 
chamber from which the missile was 
hurled was taken May 22 by a man 
from Barcelona, giving the name of 
Moral. When the police surrounded 
the house the man attempted to flee, 
but was captured. Another man es
caped over the roofs of houses, 

j One of the injured proved to be a 
; son-in-law of Premier Morot’s private 
, secretary.
I. According to an officiai statement it 

bombs were
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i entire contents of the cauldron out just 
because a man had fallen into it.”
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WRESTLER

LYNCHERS ARRESTED.
j.>1 THIRTEEN IN THE

LYNCHING JOHN JOHNSON.

Charlotte, N. C„ June 4.—Thirteen 
. members of the mob which early on

many of the spectators toZtTtiH < 

the At-empt had been against his life, • that place without privilege of, bad the 
biiw later it was generally accepted that eliaigc being murder, 
it was directed against the King and There are warrants out for five others 
Queen. The courage of the lattor was who have not yet been taken. The ar

rests wore made at the village of Mor- 
ven yesterday by several deputies and 
were accomplished without incident, the 
men saying that they would have come 
in and given themselves up if the sher
iff had informed them ho had warrant* 
for them.
. Gov- (il,‘nn. who passed through Char
lotte yesterday after a visit to Wadfcs- 
bono declared that the crime of the 
lynchers was greater than that charged 
against the man whom they had put t» 
ueath an,I expressed a determination to 
see that all known members of the mob 
are placed on trial.

TOILS FOR
J,

proximity of the coach of Grand 
Duke Vladimir of Russia to the roval 
coach at the time of the

The

h. ÂSKF vra„=ÆSK st

bridgé "at the Cr7aalCpoac£,^ru:!lStrin9.lnaîch ”nth- J' Mellor. of Stale,- A 
was covered with cuts and bruises I annIi/hC Intern^i°nal Championship, I # 
in a marvelously short time the abrasf0Pn J l^7 f/°nte b?m\ Zam-8uk, and f 
and well again. At another time I lfaT/d UrtS» w=re,Sealed and I was fit 
off my arm above the elbow. I anticroa/ifs6^ flesh. almost tor" completely 
the arm for a long time, to mv delio-ht-"Ph/d bein§. unable to do anything with 
in two days. In three days i/was cove/rf^'rh Zam"^.uk closed up the wound 
there was no trace of the inj'ury. ct* ^U1 new sktn, and a few days after

by a celebrated trainerwhosaid b™hadknown it to d° WhCn La EnS,and
and abrasions than any known balm. ° kn0wn 11 to do more Sf0°d for bruises,cuts
being handy.1 "it i™a splendi^he^e/fndmat.with°ut Zam-Buk 

am. I recommend it for cuts, bruises ’g FC 1 ? goot! "amc wherever I
objection to you using this statement if yoS thTp^er/YoS t^ °°

greatly admired. She was 
overcome with emotion at first, but thc 
King calmed her. saying that it 
nothing serious. Later she recovered her 
self-possession and 
throughout the trying ordeal.. Some of 

young Queen alight 
from the royal coach just after the ex
plosion sav that her bridal veil touched 
the bloody pools on the pavement, and 
t’.ut it hove an impress of the terrible 
scene .os she returned to the palace.'

Tl:e King yesterday evening received 
the princes and ambassadors, and de
clared that he profoundly regretted thc 
loss of life among his brave soldiers.

somewhat

A
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bore herself wellknown whether 
thrown.

continues that, it is impossible to 
certain at present the author of the

BOX one or more 
Tlistatement those who saw the

H age. although it is known that a 
Catalonian named Manuel Duran, took 
an apartment in ti e home* from which 
the bomb was thrown

Ilf
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Iff
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on, May 22. pay
ing in advance with ,a .'00 peseta hill, 
He was well dressed .of elegant appear- 

. ance, and (showed a fondness for flowers.

"WEALTHY WIDOW” BAIT.TWO BOMBS ?
------- COLD FOR THE WHEAT.

With Corpses and Wreckage Looked Like -—
Battlefield. T1,c Western Crop Not Making Much

! A Madrid cable: The officials here are Progress. New York, .Tune 4.—Beautiful at
1 beginning to believe that two bombs Winnipeg. June 4.—The weekly report ,.Xon y,.RIX‘ wor^1 $7.1,000, of pleasing < 

w ve thrown at the King ar.d Queen ves- I of airents of the Canadian Pacific Hail- <„!; ! ,M lon ai?d rarp ^omP<‘rarnent. and a • 
tyidav, and that the. missiles exploded wav' regarding the condition of the "irs & ^ “n'>
simultaneously with one vivid flash. The / . . of ;>00 Fifth avenue.

i scene which followed was like that wit- V Vt Cr° pwa" to*da>'- and co:v ^fore thc eyes of men mntri-
nessed on a battlefield. Corpses, pools linili's ve,'>' «itisfactnrr. Growth has moimvlly inclined, through . advertlee- 
of blood and wreckage were strewed upon not 1)4>en vapid during the j»a.s-t fow days m^nts-
the ground. The front of the house. S3 ! owing to the prevalence of cool wcathbr. t... 1 s Z1^01* nn investigation, lasting 
Valle Muver, before whieli the bomb 1 i . -, . tMn 'norths, that tne postal authoritieethrown, ‘was covered with hoî” Z '”'t U‘® ^ T CX®l“'®nt ""..shingt,,:, ordered the word "îraùS
blood dripped from the curtains of a Wlt" 1,19 advent of warm days «lent stamped upon the mail of “Hi-r-
window on the first floor. In th-apart- ,'1' sf.r,n~ "P ,nnd t?r»w vigorously, gins & Barton," and caused the flight of 
meats of the Duke of Ahumada, the Ïlv" to/:yht ,nc'hes 15 tlie greatest the man who trafficked in the suscepti- 
Marchioness Tolosa and her daughter htV£ht repyrtetl. . lnlitv of hi* correspondents. The fee for
were killed. One body was jammed ia ly" e ither has boon un-ioiibtedly a glimpse of the widow was $10, and this 
the balcony railing, and was removed ™°'' warmih not being^ sulfieient to forthcoming, the "lawyers” would read- 
with difficulty. No. S Calle Atavcr and mduce «’uch growth dtirin gthe past ilv errange an interview for nn additional 
all the nearby houses were surrounded ^ $fi°' Thereafter, it depended upon
by police, who preveiito'’ ■ ■ -ti.r r^pos fro t Tl-p fm-f T co ! • W1 ard Personality of tiie claimants to the fair 
unli, thevhad l.ee- . .. Mr s(Sf  ̂ » was discovered tt

A tenant cn the tY- a --.mg whole a—!e yalthy xudow was a myth, snd hence
‘ * the action of the authorities.

Postal Authorities Stamp "Fraudulent” 
on the Mail.fs-J
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